
backpack, no wheels or suitcases, please

1 - 12" ruler, standard and metric

2 - packages of loose leaf notebook paper

Graph Paper, 1 package, loose leaf

2 -  1” 3-ring binders:  Math, Social Studies

Binder divider tabs:  Social Studies

4- black and white composition notebooks:  Design, English, Science, and Religion

3 - spiral notebooks, different colors: Math, Music, and Health

6- 2 pocket folders, different colors: English, Music/Band, Science, Religion, Design, and Health

zipper case to carry writing supplies to classes

4 black Dry Erase markers, chisel tip: Math, and Social Studies

Packages of pencils and pens (blue or black)

highlighters

TI-30 Scientific Calculator

Art Supplies

Art Shirt, large t-shirt is perfect

Art Supply Box:  something that will hold all art supplies and can be carried to class or taken home; please make sure it 
closes securely and is labeled with your child's name 

Sketchbook, 8"x10" or larger

1 - Prang or Crayola Watercolor Paint Set

size 8 round paintbrush

1" flat paintbrush

Elmers Glue: bottles and sticks

2 - Sharpie markers, black, fine-point and ultra-fine point

markers, fine and/or wide-tip

ebony drawing pencil

sketchbook, 8"x10" or larger

2 or more pencils with erasers

1 - white polymer eraser

Gym

Gym uniform: required for all students in grades 5-8;  Solid color shirt (or HF spirit shirt), solid color shorts

athletic shoes to be used only for gym class; no slip-ons; 

gym bag to store gym shoes (which must be kept in school at all times) and uniform; no duffle bags, please

Health (applicable only to students in Grades 7-8)

1/2" binder

package of paper plates

notebook

Play-dough - 3 containers

Band

Clean & working instrument

Standard of Excellence book: Grade 6-Book 1 (red); Grades 7-8-Book 2 (blue)



Pencil
Students that play _____will need:

Flute:  cleaning rod and swab

Clarinet/Saxophone: at least 3 playable reeds and cleaning swab
Brass:  (Trumpet, Trombone & Baritone) - Valve/slide oil

Percussion:  Bell Kit (comes with a set of bells, mallets, practice drum pad & drum sticks)

Composition notebook - no spirals

Folder

Pencil Box labled to store supplies in band classroom

100 index cards

12 pencils

headphones or earbuds with case

2 highlighters

Box of 12 crayons

Box of 12 colored pencils or fine tip markers

2 glue sticks

3 dry erase markers

Only school-related items are to be brought to school. Toys, key chain creatures on backpacks, fidget spinners, iPads, iPods, 
phones, video games, etc., are not acceptable for school unless specifically requested by a teacher for a specific school purpose.


